Uber College Solutions
for UC Irvine

Through our partnership, departments are able to use Uber tools to incorporate rideshare coverage into their operations.

How to Request an Uber Tool for your Department:
1. Review information below.
2. Submit a request via the form in the top right corner.
3. Our Uber Partnership Team will contact you to assist with tool setup.
4. Access, download, and share admin & rider guides at the links below.

Uber for Business dashboard →
- All Uber tools in one dashboard
- Real time & downloadable reporting
  - Sample CSV Reporting File

Uber Programs
Students can bill towards a corporate account if within Program parameters.

College Use Cases

Travel Program Learn more
- Student late night rides
- Trip coverage between locations
- Last-mile trips to/from transit stations
- Transportation for frequently traveling groups

Downloadable Guides for Admins & Riders
- Program Admins
  - Travel Program Walkthrough Guide
- Send to Riders in Program
  - Student Travel Program Onboarding Guide
Uber Vouchers
Create & send customized stipends instantly for temporary coverage. Pay afterwards ONLY for Vouchers that are used.

College Use Cases

Ride Vouchers  Learn more

- Event transportation
- Cover rides for guests, athletic recruits, interviewees, etc.
- Semester long ride stipends
- Rides for students on-campus during holidays/campus closure
- One-off transportation accommodations

Downloadable Guides for Admins & Riders

- Admins
  - Vouchers Walkthrough Guide
- Send to Voucher Recipients
  - Ride Vouchers – Recipient Onboarding Guide

Uber Central  Learn more
Book rides on behalf of others and transport goods. Your guests won’t need the Uber app or even a smartphone.

College Use Cases

Central Rides

- Front desk tool to provide immediate on-site rides
- Rides for less tech-savvy guests
- Strict compliance of which car you want to provide
- Want live ride monitoring

Central Delivery

- Delivery of supplies between campuses
- Same-day delivery for online orders
- Send documents to colleagues or quarantined students

Downloadable Guide for Admins

- Uber Central Walkthrough Guide

Uber Safety Highlights  (Sharable One-Sheeter)

Driver Screening

Drivers are background checked before their first trip & yearly - safety technology looks for any issues in between.

Ensure Vehicle is Your Uber

Learn how to enable our PIN feature, an extra layer of protection to ensure you’re getting in the right vehicle.

In-app Safety Button

In-app Safety Toolkit to share live trip location with contacts & in case of an emergency, covertly reach authorities.

Elevated Insurance

Each ride is insured by Uber in case of an accident – through our partnership, Business rides receive combined coverage of $10M.

For technical or financial support, UCI admins & riders receive hands-on assistance with dashboard management and Business Profile Rides.
Contact Uber’s 24/7 Business Support Team: business-support@uber.com